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ARGENTINA

-

AN OVERVIEW (U)

(U) Purpose: This brief provides counterintelligence infornation

concerning the country of Argentina.

A. (U) Counterintel ligence Threat
1. (U) Local Intelligence Services
@TheNATIoNAL1NTELLIGENCECENTER(cnr1,estab1ishedto

coordinate intelligence activiEies, includes representatives of the
nilitary intelligence services. The civilian STATE SECRETARIAT I'OR
INTEILIGENCE (SIDE) funcrions to colLect and disseninat,e-domestic and
foreign intelligence, coordinate intelligence activities, and censor
both foreign and domestic rnai1.
@TheSUPERTNTENDENcY0FFEDERALSECURITYofthe'FEDERAL
primary responsihility for countersubversive investigations in
the federal capital and throughout the entire country on questions of
national security. It is charged with penetrating COMMIINIST PARTY units
and front organizations. Its DIVISI0N Of ALIEN AI'IAIRS coll-ects intelLigence
on foreign nationaLsin Argentina, whether in the country 1ega1ly or
i11egally, who are considered to be threats to internal security. Ihis
division also uaintains surveillance of f,oreign embassies, foreign
journalists, secret lodges anil societies, and certain ::eligious groupsr
P0LICEhas

2. (U) Local Security

Torces

t!fif0EgRn> Police forces iaclude FEDERAL POLICE, PR0VINCIAL P0LICE
and Lhe NATIoNAI GENDARMERIE, a militarized border police force that eomes
under the control of the Army in times of emergency. The ARGENTINE NAVAL
PREFECTIIRE, similar to the U.S. Coast Guard, poliees water boundaries and
ports, and performs certain security functions. The FEDERAL POLICE have
jurisdiction over crimes of a federal nature, including political offenses
and internal security violations, Each province maintains its oum poLice
force.

3" (U)

USSR

Tntelligence Activities

.€l+i€f€iti) As of April L981, there were 44 persons (16 known or
suspected intelligence personnel) assigned to the Soviet Embassy and
trade mission staffs in Argentina. No intelligence coLl"ection activities
targeting U.S. military personnel have been reported. Additionally,
33 PAXANA MEDfO (26 engineers) hydroelectric pro_ject personnel wirh
translators are working in Ar:gentina. This number probably increased in
1983 with initiation of twice-weekly regular Aeroflot serv
fri
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4. (U) Peoplers Republic of China (PnC) Intelligence
Act ivities
.@

As of April 1981, there were 36 PRC citizens
and trade mission staffs. No
intelligence activities targeting U.S. personnel have been
reported. Primary interest is c.ommercial trade with the Argentine
assigned to Ehe

PRC Embassy

govelTrment.

5. (U) 0ther Third Country Intelligence Activities
@Brazi1hasmuchinterestinfol1owingArgentine
affairs and probably runs an active collection program. However,
there is no information to indicate that BraziL is collecting
against the U. S. in Argentina. Cuban involvement with leftist
subversive groups in Argentina was reported in the mid-7Ors. No
reports of Cuban intelligence targeting of U.S. personnel have
been received. However, Argentine security officials have kept
Cuban officials and embassy employees under investigation.
5. (U) Other Intelligence Activity
'(ffite> No approaches to U,S. Navy members in Argentina for
intelligence purposes have been reported.
B. (U) Political Climate/Subversive ActiviLies
1. (U)
I

Comnunist and Communist Front Groups

tsfttaren*) The c0MMuNrsr PARTY 0F ARGENTINA (PCA) is the
orthodox Marxist party which is a faithful adherent to the international cornmunist line as dictated by Moscow. Although it is the
largest Communist party in Latin America after Cuba, it has little
influence nationalLy or internationally. The ?CA is atternpting to
orgatize a broadly based support (including labor, students and
church officials) for ful-l and open political activity. Additionally, the PCA is discouraging any terrorist activity as they
believe such activity would only bring harsh, repressive measures
by the junta.
2. (U)

Non-Communist

Dissident

Groups

<S+ti€f€flf+F There are small non-Comrnunist groups which have

limited insurgency capabilities but offer no threat to visiting
U,

S. ships.

3. (U) Violence 0riented Groups Including Terrorists

t3/ttofoift)

Argentine measures
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have been very successful. Approxiroately I0r000 suspected terrorists were reportedly kil1ed during L976119 . Improved intelligence efforts have revealed the location s of terrorist safehouses and caches of arms and funds.

-tfitli€+€RN> The Argentine security forees have effecrively oblirerated rhe PEOPLETS REVoLUTI0NARY ARlfy (ERp), the military acrion
arn of rhe Trotskyire nnvolurl0NARy ITToRKER?S pARTy (pRT). The ERp
has not carried out any terrorist activities in several years and
there is no indication that it continues as an organized group
within Argentina or abroad.

@TheMoNT0NER0S,aradica1nationaI1iberation

group, has ehanged its organizational name to the MOMONER0
PERONIST M0VEMENT, both to expand the appeal of its Perbnist
origins and to emphasize its political rather than terrorist
image.

4. (U) Host

Government

The September 1982 agreement
reaehed.

until a solution is

Attitudes and Political Climate

basically prolo,ngs the 7972 treaty

{€+fief€iil)- The general atrirude of the Argentine people
toward the U.S. is gradualLy improving following the defeat of
Argentine forces by the British in the Ealklands. U.S. support of
the British has been perceived by many Argentines as a major factor in their defeat; however, the realities of keeping peace with
its powerful northern neighbor have lessened their post-defeat
rhetoric. However, it is advisable that U.S. Narry personnel avoid
discussion of U.S./Argentine Policy with 1oca1 citizens,
+6+lt€feRll). Elections to re-esrablish democratic rule in
Argentina were held 0ctober 30. Radical leader Raul Alfonsin won
by an ample margin, defeating Peronist candidate ftalo Luder. He
was inaugurated December 10. One of the new leaderts oain goaLs is
that of demilitarizing the country and subordinating the military
to institutional power. Alfonsin wouLd l-ike to see solutions to the
Malvinas and Beagle sovereignity disputes., reduction of the butlget
deficit and curtailment of excessive inflation.

2. (U)

Law Enforcement

(U) Wtrile the

NAVAL PREI'ECTURE (Argentine equivalent to the
U.S. Coast Guard) has principal aurhority in the ports and harbors, the ARGEMINE FEDERAL POIICE, which has jurisdiction for the
majority of offenses and crimes throughout Argentina, is the police agency most likely to be encountered. Law enforcemenf agencies have been generally cooperative with the U.S. Embassy. Genera1ly shore patrols should not be landed. It is recommended that
a shore patrol force be maintained on board in the event of emergency. Both the loca1 police and the Argentine Navy prefer to
maintain a shore patrol themselves, and they will requ est liaison
assisEance as required.
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3. (U) Drugs and Narcotics
(U) Marijuana, amphetamines, barbiturates and cocaine are
not readily available on the street. Iocal 1aw requires a prescription to purchase amphetamines and barbiturates in pharmacies.
EnforcemenL of drug laws has increased and the possiiblity of spot
checks, especially of foreign-appearing personnel, cannot be discounted. Possession of drugs, except by prescription, is an offense punishable under the criminal code, and penalties are
severe. Imprisonment from 1 to 4 years can be expected for se1ling drugs. The penalty for illegal importation, possessiou or
trafficking of narcotics in Argentina is frorn 1 to 6 years irnprisonment. Existing laws authorize detention of suspected individuals for up to 72 hours (sorsetimes longer) before notification of
U.S. Embassy or other authorities is required.
@A1thoughnarcoticstraffickinghassubstantia11y

increased in Argentina, availability of drugs on the street is
1ow. The avaiLability of drugs to USN personnel at possible
liberty ports are: 1ow at Puerto Belgrano; limited at Bahia
Blanca; limited at Puerto Madrl'n; and somewhat more accessible in
Mar DeI Plata and Buenos Aires.

4. (U) Crime and Punistrment
(U) Crimes prevalent in port areas which could affect USN
personnel are narcotics violations, assault, and gambfing. Prostitution is i11ega1 and results in penalties from I month to I
year imprisonment. Conviction of rape carries a sentence of from
6 to 15 years imprisonment. Smuggling and blackmarketing, penalties are unknor^rn, trut are believed to be severe.
D. (U) Port Faeilities
(U) uo information available.
NOTE: THE FORMAT OF THIS
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